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THE EFFECTS OF TIME-TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS 
OM NITROGENOUS CONSTITUENTS OF STORED  IRRADIATED BEEF 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of Ionizing radiations as a means of food preservation 

has been under intensive investigation in the last few years. Because 

of such desirable factors as the penetrating ability of gamma rays, the 

negligible rise in temperature during irradiation, and rrany other 

.important reasonsj, the adaptability of the ionising processing of foods 

is extremely feasible. Numerous investigations have shown that gamma 

radiation is effective in destroying most food spoilage organisms, but 

chemical alterations of the product also occur, affecting its sensory 

characteristics. 

Due to the undesirable side reactions produced upon irradiation, 

off-odors and flavors are developed in the product., Goldblith and 

Proctor (16* p.. 253-256) suggested that these off-odors and flavors can 

be minimised or controlled to some extent by several factors, such as 

the addition of radical acceptors, irradiation in the frozen state, and 

removal of oxygen. A sterile product (my  be produced by subjecting it 

to ionising rays* such as the gamma rays* which are most commonly used 

in meat sterilizationj however^ the enzyme activity in the sample re- 

mains relatively unchanged. In view of this, the use of a pre- 

irradiation heat treatment for enzyme inactivation has been recently 

employed by Cain et aK (10, p. 603-610). Under these conditions the 

product nay then be stored for extended periods of time. 

The original objective for the use of ionizing radiation as a means 

of meat preservation was to obtain a stable raw product that could be 
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stored without refrigeration.    As this has not been attained without 

enzyme inactlvationj  it has becoms desirable to know the minimum amount 

of heat that must be applied for enayma inactivation.    Previous work 

■done In this area by Artar (3» P»  100) has indicated that the product 

should be heated to a minimum of ISO   F. prior to irradiation.    The 

sample could then be stored without'adverse flavor changes and proteo- 

lytic activity wag reduced to a minimum.    Chiambalero and co-workers 

(I?* p. 732-78**) reported that proteolytlc enzyme inactivation does oc^ 

cur at temperatures lower than 160° F* when the temperature is maintain- 

ed for 'a certain length of tints. 

Wi«arbicki and workers (49* p« 7^-76) demonstrated that salt 

increases the water-holding capacity of beef.    In past studies conducted 

by Drake et aK  (15* p. 23)* Pratt and Ecklund (38, p. k$6~k99)t and 

Cain et aj^..  (10, p. 6Q3-610) it was reported that upon storage irradi- 

ated beef loses an appreciable amount of moisture, becomes dry* end 

is accompanied by a noticeable accumulation of free ewudate in the 

samples,    tf this exudate is due to the breakdown of the tissues and 

cells and the subsequent loss of their ability to retain moisture, an 

increase in the water-holding capacity of the meat would tend to 

eliminate this expulsion of free exudate and the moisture would be 

retained within the sample to a greater extent.    In view of thisff salt 

was added to beef in order to determine its ability in retaining 

.moisture in the irradiated samples during storage. 

The purpose of these experiments was to determine if the changes 

in the nitrogenous constituents in irradiated beef that occur during 
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storage could be minimized by subjecting the meat to a lower pre- 

irradiation temperature than that which has been previously deemed 

necessary. The proposed temperatures were maintained for specific 

lengths of tiros. The eKperiment was also designed to determine if the 

addition of salt to the meat would give a mor© moist product than that 

which is usually obtained when irradiated beef is stored. 



LITERATURE RfiyiEW 

Many types of "ionizing radiations" are known^ but most of them 

cannot be applied to work with foods<> At the present? the use of high 

energy cathode rays, soft X rays from suitable generators, or penetrat- 

ing gamma rays from radioactive reterials? as reported by Hannan 

(1$, p. Z),  seem to be the most promising. 

In the review by the United States Army Quartermaster Corps 

(48, p. 58) there is a detailed discussion of radiation. These authors 

have indicated that the radiations are known as "ionizing radiations" 

because the passage of the rays through matter results in the production 

of lonijeation in matter. Radiation is the process wherein on® or 

more electrons are removed from an atom, resulting in ionizatlon. In 

the state of ionization there are two or more separate entltiess an 

electron bearing a negative electrical charge, and the remainder of the 

atom bearing a positive charge. 

Another effect of radiation, the importance of which has only 

recently been appreciated in food preservation, is the formation of free 

radicals. Water can then be separated into the free radicals H and OH 

as distinguished from the ionization of water which results in the 

formation of H* and 0HW ions. Free radicals are intensely active 

chemically and they quickly combine with atoms or molecules or other 

free radicals nearby to re-form the entity .from wh^ch they were derived, 

or as is often the ca'se, to form a new compound (48, p. 53)• 

The formation of "active" atoms and molecules is a third effect of 

radiation. These are entities which have absorbed energy from radiation 
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but in an amount insufficient to cause the formation of either ions or 

free radicals. The energy absorbed has made the molecule chemically 

more reactive than it was. This is often termed an "excited state" of 

the atom or molecule {1|8, p. §8). 

Hahnan (18, p. '2-3) states that the main advantages for the use of 

ionizing'radiations in food sterilization'are (1) highly efficient 

i'hactivation'of' microorganisms 'and other forms of life is possible, 

(2) the rise in'temperature is negligible af»d total chemical change 

produced is small; raw or slightly'cooked'foods might therefore be 

treated, '(I) gacwa radiation has'the ability to penetrate materiais of 

considerable thickness in containers made of such diverse materials as 

plastic* glass or metal, (k)  the process could readily be used for a 

continuous'operation.' 

Unit of Pose 

There are many commonly used units in radiation physics; however, 

only those pertinent to this discussion will be defined. The roentgen 

(abbreviations r) fs the quantity of electromagnetic radiation which 

produces one electrostatic unit of charge of either sign per Cubic 

centimeter of dry air at 0° C. and standard pressure (21* p. 106). 

The production of one electrostatic unit of charge per cubic centimeter 

requires that 2.083 x 109 ion pairs be formed in that volume, through 

the interaction of the secondary electrons with atoms of the medium* It 

is important to note that the roentgen is a measure of energy dissipa- 

tion per unit volume of air, and it refers to no other substance (kB$ 

p. 70). 
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In an attempt to define a unit which would describe the absorption 

of energy in media other than air, the roentgen-equivalent-physical was 

originally established as 83 ergs per gm. of bioHogicaJ  tissue.    This 

.unit is abbreviated "rep", and is about equaS to the energy absorbed 

in air in a field of one roentgen.    However, it was later found that 

one roentgen of moderate energy photons results in the absorption of 93 

ergs per gm. of tissue and about 150 ergs per gm. of bone.    More 

recently the rep has been used to denote 93 ergs per gm* of tissue in 

order to achieve equivalence with the roentgen in that medium.    The rep 

is equivalent to the roentgen only when defined thus for a given 

material   (48, p.  70). 

In an effort to eliminate confusion in the use of radiation sources, 

the International Commission on Radiological  Units (21,  p.  106) 

recomrr®nded the use of the rad, which does not refer to a specific 

medium at all.    The rad is the quantity of ionizing radiation which 

results in the absorption of 100 ergs per gm. of irradiated material at 

the point of interest (48, p. 70). 

The Effect of Ionising Radiations on Proteins 

Proteins contribute measureably to the flavor, odor, texture, and 

appearance of foods, and these are the basis of consumer acceptance. 

The proteins also are essential  structurally and dynamically to the 

organisms which cause food to spoil.   Although slight physical changes 

may have insignificant effects on the structure of meat, the effect on 

bacterial metabolism could be lethaK    On the other hand, chemical 

effects may result in the production of odor and flavor substances which 
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are offensive ©van at mi nut® concentrations* 

Rragmsntation, as iA/el1 as aggregation, of proteins occurs when 

they are subjected to ionizing radiation. The nsechanisms whereby 

fragmentation occurs sre relatively obscure*. It is -eapacted that some 

random cleavage of. .peptide chains occurs since carbon bonds ar© ruptured 

by both direct and indirect action (l»8» p« 1^9)* 

The studies conducted by McA.rdle and Desrosier. {ZQ»  p* 527*>5$2)  on 

the effects of cathod© rays on. aqueous solytions, of casein and egg 

atbwteen. indicated that there was a change in both  protein 'molecules*. 

The pattern of alteration differed in the two proteins? however* the: 

increase in free sulfhydryl groups demonstrated conclusively that 

molecular rearrangement doe© occur* Since these molecular changes did 

not result in any increase in amino .nitrogen* it was believed that the 

paptide linkages were not attacked* The sulfur linkages were very 

definitely the site of a large share of the radiation effect* Hydrogen 

bond Hnfca§es also are undoubtedly broken* 

1* Effect on Casein. A splitting of some of the casein molecules 

occurred at cathode ray doses of about 0,5 « 10 rep* This was 

indicated by a decrease in relative viscosity which could result only 

from a decrease in molecular size* The molecular splitting was followed 

by polymerization of fractions which resulted in a relative viscosity 

increase. Polymerization progressed with the radiation dose until 

visible coagulation of the protein occurred* This point was reached at 

radiation doses slightly above 1,5 x J(r rep. Above this level the 

viscosity could no longer be measured because of coagulation. 



The pattern of casein denaturation by irradiation is simiHar to 

that which has been observed by Eteurath and BalHey (339  p.  280)  in 

h©at denaturation of this protein.    When subjected to heatp the 

moleculles spJitj  po1lymsri2es and eventually coaguJate. 

Further evidence in support of the molecular changes described 

was obtained by HcArdle and Desrosier (28,  p. 527-532) by comparing 

the eHeetrophoretic patterns of control and  irradiated solutions of 

casein.    Irradiation resulted in an entirely new electrophoretic 

component which was distinctly different from the alpha and beta 

components of t&e non-irradiated casein.    It differed decidedly in 

mobility and in pattern.    At radiation doses of  1.5 x 10    rep the 

casein had been changed to a form with molecular properties which 

differed from the original  protein. 

2»    Effect on egg albumen.   Albumen molecules apparently were not 

split by radiation.    The globular molecules appeared to change slowly 

giving rise to an asymmetrical  molecule which caused an increase in 

relative viscosity.    The molecular rearrangement progressed with the 

radiation dose,  following a  straight  line over the entire dose range. 

Frora this gradual   increase in relative viscosity one could conclude 

that polymerization was not occurring, at least not at a very great rate. 

The molecular change appeared to be a transformation of the globular 

form to an asymmetrical  molecule which retrained unassociated at the 

radiation levels employed. 

Radiation denaturation of egg albumsn closely resembled that 

produced by heat.    In heat denaturation Weurath and Bailey (33,  p. 830) 
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reported that ths globular molecules are changed to gtv© asymmetHcol 

forms*-   These thsn polyntarize and coagulation results. 

. Th© ©l-ectrophoretlc- behavior of irradiated ulbuiten obtained in 

.•the studios conducted by McArdi@'and Qesrosier :C28* p# 527-532): 

.substantiated the changes, which wers.previously described*   The- pattern 

produced-by Jrradiated.-aibunT^o wa$' a,-single, component lAjhich'.wa:a. 

decidedly different In'pattern and •mobiiifcy from any of the eoraponents 

in jnon-irradiated albumen* - , , ^ .• - , 

The Effect of Irradiation on Enzymes 

Radiation sterilization might bring about a tnore rapid deteriora- 

tion of food substances by rendering proteins more susceptible to 

hydrolysis of proteolytic enzymasj while at the same time failing to 

inactivate these enzymes*   Whenever the naturally occurring proteolytic 

enzymes are not Inactivated and their reaction rates are accelerated, 

a more rapid breakdown of the food may result.    Such activity could be 

responsible for some of the flavor changes which have been attributed 

to side reactions* 

Inactivation of enzymes in food systems by radiation would be 

expected to be small  in view of the many potential  protective compounds 

usually present.   This Is indicated indirectly by the ability of living 

cells to continue functioning after irradiation* 

The- rate of inactivation of ensymes is most commonly described by 

an exponential decrease in activity with Increasing irradiation dosage. 

This follows from the one-hit target theory for direct excitation 

described by Pollard (36,. p. 99-109) and Setlow (¥** p. 471-483). 1% 
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also applies to cases of indirect action of free radicals as Indicated 

from the work done by Bier and Word (Bg  p. 20^-2!5) and Proctor and 

workers (42, p. 64-65). 

PoUlard (36^, p. 99-1109) reported that engymss in the dry state are 

inactivated directly by excitation. Barren {k,  p. 109-121) states that 

enzymes in solution are inactivated indirectly by QH and OHj radicals 

formed in the solvent. The H^O^ formed has a negligible influence 

(5, p. 188-201)0 

In the experiment of McArdle and Desrosfer (28, p. 527-532) the 

hydrolysis of irradiated casein and albumen further indicated that 

ionization of the bonds by radiation caused an opening of the molecules. 

The accelerated hydrolysis by the proteolytic enzymes was apparently 

due to changes in the molecules which rendered points of attack more 

accessible and/or more vulnerable. This effect was produced In casein 

and egg albumen by the action of cathode rays. 

The effects of radiation on the activity of trypsin have been 

studied by Bier and Nord (8* p. 204-215). The activity of irradiated 

trypsin solutions indicated that this enzyme is quite radio-resistant 

even jji vitro. Cathode ray doses sufficient to sterilize many food 

substances failed to inactivate dilute aqueous solutions of trypsin. 

The enzyme exhibited an even greater resistance in natural food 

substances. 

Doty (14, p. 6I-63) reported little* if anyj, inactivation of the 

proteinase In beef by irradiation at a dosage of 0.5 x 10 rep. At a 

6 higher dosage level  (1.6 x 10    rep) there was approximately 50% loss in 

apparent activity in soime samples.    Even this level of activity would 
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pr©teaMy fe© ^uffl^fent to catalyse proteotySisc cfoaftige$ In raw m&at$ if 

attempts fefere made to steHHz© mast ^y irradiation and store the sneat 

for long periods of titm without refrfgsrations, 

Pratt and Eeklund (385 p* 49^*^99) recorded the forftation of 

tyrosine crystaH if* the storage of irradiati:on*isteri1i2ed raw tBsat 

which H indicative that a general  proteolysis occurs in irradiated 

meat samples (tyrosine H the least soluble of the amino acids), 

0rak© ©^ ■&!, (151* p. 23) have identified the principle proteolytic 

engyft^s present, in beef r»us4Sle es cathepgih$. 

Drake at at*  (15* P» 23) fou^d extensive crystal formation in 

irradiated pork tenderloin that had been stored for three snonths 

at 100° F\    Saropies stored at 72° F. had increased free ©inino acid 

content in the squeezed fluids hut enzyme activity had not produced 

sufficient concentration of tyrosine to form crystals.    Proteolysis 

had been inhibited in meat in which the ensymss were heat-inactivated 

by heating to 160° F* and holding for 10 ininutes*    (Conditions 

determined necessary for inactivating catalase by heat*) 

Chismbaier'© at al* (t-t* P* 782*734) reported the tims-temperature 

relationship for inactivating proteolytic ensytoes of irradiated beef 

as being at IkQ0 p* for 23 minutesi  l$0o Ft for 6 minutest and 160° F». 

for if minutes^, as determined by the amfno nitrogen content of sampled 

irradiated at five mefarads and stored at 100° F, for six weeks*   At 

each of tho temperatures efupioyed in the study* six heating intervals 

were investigated.    The intervals ware chosen so that three would be 

shorter than the ones requiring complete inactivation as determined by 

preliminary experiments. 
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Drake et a^.  (15j»  P» 23)  reported that after seven roonths storage 

at  100° F., crystalls were found in beef that contained cathepsin 

activators (ascorbic acid or cysteine) and irradiated at three miIIlion 

reps.    No crystalls were observed in the sampHes in which cathepsin 

inhibitors were added  (copper suDfate or hydroqufnone). 

Drake et aK  (15«  p.  23) confirmed that the principal   proteoHytie 

enEymss present in beef were cathepsins and found that the rate of 

enzyme activity was acceJerated at the higher storage temperatures. 

The radiation dosages required for the inhibition of enzymes were higher 

than those required for killing the microorganisms*    This effect is 

opposite to that encountered in heat sten'Hzation of foods where the 

amount of heat necessary to inactivate the enzymes is less than that 

required to destroy the microorganisms. 

The Effect of Ionizing Radiations on Hieroorganistns 

The sensitivity of different organismss and of different eel Us of 

a corapIeK organisms  to irradiation changes varies widely but9  in generals 

the larger and more complex a cell  or organism the more sensitive it is 

to radiation daraage.    Rapidly developing cells are also usually highly 

sensitive and vegetative bacteria are more sensitive than bacterial 

spores (18,  p. kS). 

In the radiation sterilization of food, Clostridlum botulinum 

assumes major importance since it appears to be the most radiation 

resistant,  not only of the spore°forming food spoilage organisms but 

also of the food poisoning organisms  (32,  p. 357-366).    Morgan 

.(29, p. 2*0  reported that a dosage level  of 4.8 megarads was required 
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to kill the spores of £!♦ botuHnunu    Penny et al. (12, p» 46-50) has 

demonstrated that Ct* boiu)inm was more faslstant to radiation in 

foods tlian in .neutral ■phosphate when irradiated at freszing teraperatures. 

This.'evidence Indicatesg that the relation dose required varies with' 

'the product,   T»i@'4os6 i$ predicated upon the 'Initial hactorfaJ  5oad 

as we'll a^ other factors,    fteejuireroefrts frequently have been below 4.8 

mlt 11'on rads*    Present inforrtetlon indicates a sterilising'dose is 

betv;©©:n three and fist miUion rads# depending on the food irradiated 

and the use of combination treatments.    Shea (&5» p» 10') reported that 

an approxintetion of ths required radiatiort dose' for pasteurization 

at 500#000 rads and for sterilization at kS « 10° rads ha& been 

estabHshed., 

MieroerganisOTS registant to gams® irradiation llsve been reported* 

Anderson et al ♦  (2* p.- 57!HJ78) Isolated a radioMresistartt microeoccus 

from .ssroples of ground beef and pork that' fed been irradiated 

a,t 3.0 x 10^ rep.   the organism v®s resistant to extreme dosages 

of 6,0 x 10® rep, 

L-ea. (23.* p. 71) postulated the destruction of bacteria a$ being 

due to direct hits at or near sesisltive portions of the organisra. 

Under §mfo a scheme., envfronmehtai change^ choyld have no effect on the 

rate of destruction of bacteria*   Earlier work done by Proctor and 

Gofdbtfth (39, p. 37^376), (41, p. t2<M89) indicated destruction of 

Staphylococcus.aureus by ionising energy to be due, in part, to the 

indirect action of the radiations on the medium, as it was observed 

that the more complex the medium in which the bacteria were suspended, 

the less the destruction of the organiSf!&« 
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^ollaender and co-workers (19, p* !03~1<&) observed th^t 

Escherjchia coli was more radio-sensitive in the presence of oxygen than 

In its absence ani that environraenta! conditions during the development 

and growth of organisms, as well as during irradiation, are of importance 

insofar as radio-sensitivity of microorganisms is concerned. 

The Effect of Xoniging Radiations on Flavor 

A major obstacle to the use of ionising radiation in food preserva- 

tion has been the production of objectionable qualities in foods thus 

processed.    In meat, and particularly in beef, off^odors and flavors 

have been the most prominent of the change$ produced.    It has been 

asSumsd that the objectionable flavors produced upon irradiation of 

certain meat products are due to certain chemical changes, and latzer 

and Doty (6, p. 6k*&7)» Batzer et aK (7, p. 700-703)* Marbach and 

Doty (27, p. 881*884), and Sllwlnski and Doty (k6, p. 41-44) have 

reported values for various chemical components both before and after 

irradiation*    Cain et aU (10, p. 605*610) reported that tasters were 

able to differentiate between non-irradiated and irradiated (1.9 

m^garais) beef steaks, pork roasts, and chops prior to storage. 

latter and Doty (6, p. 64-67) showed that sulfur containing 

compounds contributed to some of the off-odors developed in meat during 

irradiation*    these authors indicated that hydrogen sulfide and methyl 

msrcaptan were the responsible compounds..    Recently Pearson et aK 

(34, p. 228-234) showed that the level of hydrogen sulfide, methyl 

mareaptan and earbonyls appears to be closely associated with the poor 

acceptability of irradiated beef, pork and veal.   Doty et ak 
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(13* p»  5-118} found less objectionable odor was developed in meats 

containing large amounts of fat than in msats containing less fat. 

•Batzer et aK  (7*  P»  700-703) reported that an increase in carbonyl 

compounds occurred on Irradiation and this increase was directly 

proportional  to the irradiation dosages*    These carbonyl compounds 

forntad by radiation of meat and meat fats may possibly have a role In 

decreasing apparent off-odors by reacting with compounds that do 

contributes  i. e.s with sulfhydryl  compounds and amines.    St is well 

known that products first formed by radiation may not only break down 

further but also react with each other  (18,  p*  1^). 

Stot all foods react In the same way in the production of off-odors 

and flavors upon irradiation.    Pearson et aK  (3Sj>  p. 6I6-S19) showed 

that in pre-cooked meats irradiated at 2.79 « 10    radsfi  pork showed 

little or no adverse effects from radiation whereas beef,, ehickens and 

veal were markedly less acceptable.    The acceptability scores for all 

of the cooked irradiated meats studied9 with the exception of porka 

appeared to improve with storage at  room temperature or above. 

Huber et aj[,   (20s  p*  109-115) reported that the irradiation flavor 

of meat tended to disappear vtfhen the unopened cans were stored at 5    C» 

to 20° C* and the color returned to red.    After the meat had been 

stored for a few weeks at 20    C.  in an o«ygen-=free containerj, any 

rrarked discoloration disappeared and the characteristic irradiation 

odor turned  Into a much less intense and unpleasant odors  somewhat 

characteristic of cured meats.    This effect is a useful addition to the 

range of protective influencesj but it shoiuld be regarded as masking 

the radiation damage rather than removing it,  since all  types of 
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radfation-'induced chesmeal  changes are not reversible.    It seems, 

probable that the change Involved arises from the natural  reducing 

action of the meat which merely brings about chemical  or enzymic 

reduction of the more objectionable oxidized products. 

Huber et aK  (20,  p.  \09-\\5)f Morgan (31, p. W»-(»7), Goldblith 

and Proctor  (|6, p.  ZSJ^b}, and Proctor et aK  (^0,  p.  237-242} 

reported $hat radiation of food in the frozen state lessened the 

effects of radiation.    On the other hand,  Schultz et aK  (439  p.  233-238) 

found no significant difference in intensity of radiation flavor 

between meats irradiated while frozen or unfrozen.    Huber et al. 

(20,  p.  109-115) found that radiation of meats in the frozen state did 

not interfere with degree of sterilization and enzyra© inhibition. 

Qrganolsptic changes in meat were reduced wlrs'n it was radiated in the 

absence of owygen as reported by Doty et aK  (13,  p. .15-18), Groninger 

and workers  (17,  p. 555"564), Huber and co-workers  (20,  p.  lOSMIS), 

and Proctor et aK  (40, p., 237=242).    Tausig and Drake  (47,  p.  224-22?) 

demonstrated that activated carbons were effective in reducing 

Irradiation odor/flavor intensity. 

Pearson (35* p» 616-659) reported the presence or absence of an 

oxygen scavenger  (glucose ojsidase) did not significantly influence 

acceptability, but there was a trend toward higher mean scores for 

samples that contained added oxygen scavenger. 

The rationale of each of .the indicated approaches for the reduction 

In organoleptic changes is easily understood if one considers the 

fundamental  chemistry of the effect of radiation on water as described 

by Goldblith and  Proctor  (16,  p. 253'=,256).    Freezing decreases the 
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diffusion rate of free radicals and thus makes them unavailable to cause 

these undesirable changesj but the presence of dissolved oxygen increases 

the number of IHI09 radicals and of hydrogen peroxide.    Thus elimination 

of oxygen substantially reduces the degree of side reactions.    Free- 

radical  acceptors compete with the free radicals and are themselves 

affected^  thus "protecting" the particular components.   A good free- 

radical  acceptor has a greater affinity for these free radicals than the 

components to be protected.    This reaction may be likened to the 

"lock and key" mechanism of 'biochemistryp wherein the flavor molecule 

and an acceptor are both keys which fit the lock, the free radicals. 

If the free-radical acceptors are not presents  the flavor molecules 

fit the locki  i^ fchey ®r® present^  they will compete with the flavor 

molecules to fit the lock. 

Laser  (22s  p. 361) reported that both hemoglobin and oxyhemoglobin 

were oxidized, while msthemoglobin was reduced by ionising radiation. 

These effects primarily involve the porphyrin nucleus and have not been 

strongly related to the globin portion of the molecules.' 

Lim and co-workers (.25»  P« 645-658) reported that radiation 

decreased the thiamine content to 5^.3% in samples irradiated at 3 x 10 

repi to $6*9% in the 6x10    rep irradiation treatment! and to 26.9% in 

the 6 x 10® rep irradiation level   that had monosodium glutamate 

incorporated.    Alexander et aK  (18  p. 925-923) and GoldbJith and 

Proctor  (16,  p. 253-256) state that thiamine is.one of the 8 vitamins 

that is relatively susceptible to ioniEing radiations. 

From subjective observations made by Lim et aK  (25,  p. 645-658), 

radiated raw meat felt softer and more raoist than did the control  sample. 
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Wa tor -hoi ding capacity may have been decreased,,    Wierbicki and 

colleagues  (50s  p. 387-392) state that rauscle.,  like other bioJogical 

imaterlalss contains water of hydratlon or electrostatically bound water 

and physically absorbed water^,  held on the proteins by the secondary 

forcess  such as water dlpole-dipole Induction^, hydrogen bonds5 and 

capillary and surface attractions.    Morgan (30s  p, 3$»b0) stated that 

liquefaction ray be attributed to protein degradation due to radiation.. 

Wierbicki and workers (hSs  p.  j4-?6) showed that the chlorides 

of sodiums  potassium,, calcium and raagnesium added to meat prior to 

heating increased the water-hoiding capacity ©f meat proteins when 

they were heated to 70° C.    The juice expressed on heating was less for 

the calcium and magnesium chlorides than for the sodium and potassium 

chlorideso 

Sunuiarlgingj,  it can be paid that theoretically irradiation 

processes are capable of producing sterile foods and ultimately they 

Ray compete econoraically with present sterilization methods.    However.) 

much further investigation of the possible harmful   physiological effects 

of irradiated foods and ree.thods of eliminating deleterious chemical 

changes must be done before irradiation techniques can be commercially 

applied. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Preparation of Sampies 

The expsrlmant tsas designed so 4ha^ there would be two 

replications.    The ground Hean b©ef  (85/lS°Jean/fat ratio) used in the 

ejiperimant was purchased in a single lot frora a  local  meat packing 

plant.    The rosat was divided into two lots.    One was re-ground through 

a 3/16" plate meat grinder to assure homogeneityi  the other lot was 

divided into smaller portions and WaCI  was thoroughly mined by hand 

into each portion.    The entire lot was then re-ground to further aid 

in dispersion and homogeneity of the samples.    A concentration of two 

per cent WaCI on the basis of the weight of the meat was used.    The 

maafc was then stuffed into cellulose sausage casingsj, three inches in 

diameter and frozen at °|8Q Foe  in moving air, after which it was 

mechanically sliced  into cross sections one=fourth inch In thickness. 

The pattiesp  still frogenp were completely randomised and placed in 

polyethylene coated saran plastic bags.    Two patties were placed in 

each bag. 

Pre-Irradiation Heat Treatment 

The samples were allowed to thaw to room temperature.    The bags 

were then divided into groups of seven with salt and seven without 

salt.    During the heating process., each group of fourteen bags was 

hqmilled as a unit and formed a replication of'the particular  level  of 

heat treatment used.    The bags were suspended from a specially built 

rack into a steam heated water bath at a'temperature of 'JO    F. above 
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the dssirbd fhterhai' temperatur® of ths mi%,   Th^rmb^dupt^^'w@r© 

•pisieed in the eentee* o^ ^Qpresehtativs samp1:©s and the heating' tim 

for'^aeh particutar'pr&-ffradiation heat troatroent began as sodn as the 

d^gir&d iriternai tertp^returQ'was r^ached'as'indicated &y a ptentiometer, 

the'me^twas hdatid' to' the' internal ternperatyre^ and ureiihtained at these 

temperatures for the variotis Indfeatedjtfntass    140° F. - 17c 22? and 27 

mlnytesj 15®° F, * 2, 5, and 8 mfmitass and 160° F. - 0fl 1|, and 3 

mirtutes, • After' the's peel fled heating tints' had elapsed, 'the rack and 

&^topt&i 'w&tk':refitq»ved fiind'pta'Ged in a cold water fesath'^o prevent"further 

heating*   •    ■ •   ■     . ■ .,..■.. 

the e661ed sti&ei 6f Meat were ira'ndomiged vjithin each group before 

they were piaesd in #|07 % 202 ''f'-'enaraet' cans^ coded and sealed 

under 25 ihched VaetWm.   the fluid reTeased from the nteat during the 

heating was'discarded before placing the samples in cans,   the easings 

were removed fretsj the meat before placing the patties into the cans. 

Each can contained two slices of'meat and was frozen at A^0 F., in 

moving air, and Held ©t thii temperaturi until Shipment for irradiation. 

Shipment and irradiation of Samples 

the cans 'of m^at were packed uftder dry'ice and shipped in insulated 

containers to the Material testing Reactor« Idaho Falls, Maho.   the 

£&W were exposed to the gamna grid at a dose rate of 2.57 x 10    rads 

per" hour,    the exposure tin® tes 1.87 hours Which was required to obtain 

6 
a total do§e of 4.8 x 10   rads. 
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Storage Conditions 

The cans of irradiated meat were returned from the irradiation 

site under dry ice and upon receipt of the samples the cans were placed 

in storage at 72° F'»    The cans were placed on their side and turned 

periodically so that the exudates if formed4. would not accumulate on 

any one side of the can* 

The meat was analyzed as soon as possible after irradiation and at 

^5s 90?  135? at1^ 180 days of storage0    The analyses consisted of total 

rnoistures free moisture contents, total water-soluble nitrogenj aruino 

nitrogen content^ and quantitative determination of free tyrosine.   At 

each of the above specified intervals the cans were opened and the 

contents were inspected for the accumulation of any free exudate and 

appearance of the sample.    The meat was then thoroughly mixed to insure 

a homogeneous sample. 

The filtrate which was used in the total water-soluble nitrogen and 

ami no nitrogen determinations was prepared by blending 30 gms. of the 

well-mixed meat in a macro blendor with 75 ml. of distilled water for 

three minutes.    The mixture was then filtered through Whatman #12 filter 

paper. 

Moisture Determination 

Samples of approxiirately five gms, of meat were placed into tared 

aluminum pans and accurately weighed.    Duplicate samples were dried in 
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a vacuum oven with -28 inch vacuum at 1SB0 F» for 2^ hours,, cooled in a 

desiccator and re-weighed,    tb© lo&s in weight v.'as reported ass per cent 

total moisture content. 

Total Water-Solubte Witroien 

Tivo ml. of th© filtrate,, approximatgly 0,5 gms. of "Hel-P©k" 

catalyst and two. ml. of cohcentrated sulfuric acid were added to a 100 

ml* kjeidahl fla^k.   The "[(ei'•Pak,, cataiyst contained potassium sulfate 

and copper 'sulfate*   The mixture was then digested for. one hour on a 

micro*kj^ldsihl digestion apparatus.   After cooling, $$ rat. of distilled 

water, 10 ml. of 50% NaQH* a few Hengar granuiss. and pieces of mossy 

zinc were added to the roiKture>   The flasks were connected to a 

distillation apparatus.   The evolved anponia was collected in 25 ml. 

of four per cent boric acid solution and the indicator of Ma and 

Zauzaga (27» p» 200-282) was used for the tit ration with approximate'ly 

0,1 W sulfuric acid*   The results were reported on the par cent water* 

soluble nitrogen ©n the dry weight ba'si-s. 

Aralno Mitrogen Betermination 

The copper jnethod of Pope and Stevens. (3f# p* 107O-1O77) wa§ used 

for the amino nitrogen determlnatiOi'? with some modifications in the 

procedures which were more adaptable to the conditions of this experi» 

sTusnt.   The method depends on the forntition of a soluble copper compound 

through the reaction between the ami no aGid or the digest material and 

excess copper present in the form of copper phosphate.   The required 

reagents were prepared as followsj 
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Copper chloride;    27.3 gms* of CuC12.2H 0 par Hi 
distil'lecl water, ■ 

lt©r of 

THsodium phosphates    64.5' gms* of Na2HP^,12 HgO were 
disso 1 vedl"in "$m ml. of COg free water, 7,2 gms. of MaOH 
added and node to one liter* 

Borate buffers    £7.2 geis. of Ma2®&07*H3 HgO ware 
in 1^00 ml. of distilled waterf 100 ©1, of 1 M HC 

dissolved 
HCL added 

and made to two-liters* 

Copper phosphate suspension a    Qne vofiim^ copper chloride 
■sUmm- "to tyro vplunias trisodi.up, phosphatej. then two. voiumas 
of borate buffer added. 

Sodium thlo.sulphates   A stock solutioa ©p,proj<ir?ste,ly 0,1 U, 
was prepared oy dissolving k$.6 gms* of N^*®*^ HO In 2 
ml, of COgfre® distilled -water and diluted to wo Ifters.' 

. 0.1% §odiura borate vas ©dded to keep the solution stable*. 
A solution of approidmateiy 0,01 W vas prepared from the 
stock solution for titration by dilution with bo.r©te water* 

Stapda,rd Po.|Qs.slurn^jodates    0,35^75 gms, of KIO* were 
WTeS^titW'€*■''tot on© hour and dissoived in one liter* 
This solution was used to standardlH© the thi©sulphate 
solution* 

Starch indicator solutions    20 gras* ©f soiuble potato Starch 
were mixed with SO ml♦ of H^Q and two liters of boiling water 
added.   The solution was heated on a' water bath and treated 
with 200 .ml, of 1 W Ma0H.»   When clear* the solution was 
cooled and 200 ml. of 1 N HCI was added*   The solution v^s 
adjusted to pH 7 (approxiwEitely} and shaken with charcoal for 

:   etaHfication,    Thia solution was then filtered and saturated 
with tfeCl as a preservative. 

Potassium iodides    SO gms, of KI v^ere dissolved in 100 ml, of 
2Tsfme3*mlerJ 

The procedure used for the determinaition of the ami no nitrogen was 

as follows:    Twenty-five ml, of the meat, filtrate, prepared &$ described 

previously, w&g pipetted into 5 200 ml* volumetric flafck and 50 ml, of 

distilled water was added.    The solution was made slightly alkaline 

with 1 W NaOH as Indicated by Universal  0 indicator Paper used outside 

the flask.    On© hundred ml. of the copper phosphate suspension was 
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added and made to volume with distilled water. The contents of the 

flask were well 1 mixed and then filtered through #5 Whatman filter paper. 

Twenty-five ml. of filtrate were acidified with five ml. of glacial 

acetic acid and five ml. of 50% potassium iodide were added. The 

solution was immediately titrated with apprcKimatefy 0,0! N sodium 

thiosulplTate in an atmosphere of nitrogen gas. Ten drops of the starch 

indicator were added towards the end of the titration. The results 

were reported as mg. amino nitrogen/gr. of meat on the dry weight basis. 

Each ml. of 0.01 N sodium thiosulphate was equivalent to 28 mg. of 

amino nitrogen. 

Free Moisture Content 

The per cent free moisture content was determined by the filter 

paper method as described by Wierbicki and Deatherage (56<> p. 337=392). 

The samples were run in duplicate. 

The apparatus for pressing the meat samples consists of a Carver 

press which has a hydraulic jacks a moveable steel plate and a station" 

ary top plate. A pressure gauge reading from 0 to 800 p.s.i* with 

increments of 10 p.s.i. is attached to the base of the jack. Two J-k * 

7i it i inch Plexiglas plates are placed between the steel plate and the 

top plate of the frame. These are separated from the steel plates by 

hard foam rubber cushions to protect the Plexiglas plates and assure an 

equal distribution of the pressure through the plateso 

A meat sample from 400 to 600 mg. was accurately weighed on a 

nine cm. #1 Whatman filter paper.. The filter paper was of constant 

moisture content obtained by holding the filter paper in a- desiccator» 
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The filter paper and meat were then placed between the Plexiglas plates 

and pressed at 500 p.s.i. for one minute. Immediately after the 

pressing had been accompHshedj the Plexiglas plates with the meat sam- 

ple were removed and the meat film area was marked with a colored 

pencil on the other side of the filter paper before removing the 

Plexiglas from the meat side of the paper, as the meat film usually 

adhefed to the plate* The filter paper was then removed from the upper 

plate and the meat film was taken off» The filter paper was stored 

until measured. 

For the surface measurement, a compensating planimeter with a 

vernier range of 0.01 square inches was used* The following formula 

was used for the calculations and 62.35 og« water per square inch was 

the regression coefficient (56, p, 387*392)* 

Per cent free water a (total area-meat film area) x 62,35 
total moisture (mg.) in muscle sample * '"0 

The meat was held in the refrigerator before weighing and pressing. 

The filter papers were numbered and weighed in advance and placed back 

in the desiccator, four samples wefe weighed and pressed simultaneously. 

Air exposure was not longer than five minutes for each set* 

Paper Chromato^raphic Determination of Free TyrosIne 

The quantity of free tyrosine was determined by the paper chroma- 

tography method described by Block* et aK (9» p. 84)* 

A standard curve of the tyrosine was prepared by plotting the 

concentration of tyrosine (ug.) against the densitometer readings on 

semi log paper. The average of nine replicates was used. A standard 

solution of tyrosine In 80% ethanol containing 100 mg./ml* was prepared 
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and the appropriate dilutions were made from the standard solution. 

Two microliters of the solution were spotted for the chromatograms. 

The separation of the ami no acids in the meat tissues was 

accomplished by the method of Block (9s p.. Bk)  with the following 

modifications: Ten grams of the meat were blended with kQ ml. of 

absolute ethano! in a Waring blendor. The insoluble material was 

removed by filtration through a #12 Hhatman filter piper into a 

separatory funnel. The filtrate was washed with 20 ml. of 8G% ethanol, 

and three volumes of chloroform were added for each volume of ethanol 

extract* After thorough shaking, the resulting aqueous layer or upper 

layer vas removed and trade to 10 ml. volume with 00% ethanol. The 

extract was stored at room temperature. 

The solvent used for the separation of the ami no acids was butanof; 

acetic aeidf water (2§O?6Os250 v/v). Twenty-five ml. of the solvent 

was used in each chamber. 

Sheets of Whatman #1 filter paper 8|- x.  13 inches were used for the 

chromatograms. They were held in glass ascending chambers by means of 

glass rods so that only one end of the paper would be dipped in the 

o 
solvent.    The chambers were kept in a  room at 2k    C.    The chromatograms 

were placed  in an ascending position and allowed to run for 2^ hours. 

The samples were spotted on the chronatograras with micropipettes, 

spacing eight spots on one chromatogram.    The extract was spotted on 

the paper at  the level  of kQ microliters for the samples stored'up 

through 90 dayss and at 20 microliters for those samples that were 

stored for additional  periods of time-    Each sample was run in four 

duplicates.    A spot of standard tyrosine solution was applied adjacent 
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to each sample for identification purposes.    The chromatograras were air- 

dried at room temperature until  no trace of the solvent reraained, and 

then developed by spraying with 0.4% ninhydrin in ethanoll containing 

four per cent acetic acid,    When dry to the touch? they were placed in 

an oven for 30 minutes q-t 60° C. for nautiraum color development*    The 

quantity of the tyrosine was determined by the raaxiwum density of the 

spot using a  Photovolt electronic densitoraater., Model  525 with a #^7 

VJratten filter.    The quantity of free tyrosine was determined from the 

standard curve.    The resuDts were reported in mg, of free tyrosine per 

grasn of Jseat on the dry weight basis. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of the chemicall analyses which consisted of the total 

water=sollubHe nitrogen, ami no nitrogen^ free tyrosine contents, per cent 

total rnoisturesand free moisture content will b® presented in this 

section* The moisture determinations were made on each sample in order 

that the values for the other constituents could be calculated on the 

dry weight basisc 

All of the figures reported are the average of two replications. 

The samples were irradiated at 4.8. magarads and stored at 72 F. for 180 

days. The chemical analyses were performed at kS  day intervals. 

Total Moisture 

The total moisture content of irradiated beef as affected by pre- 

irradiation temperature, heating time and length of storage is presented 

in Table la. The total moisture content as affected by the addition 

of two per cent salt plus the above mentioned variables is presented in 

Table lb. The moisture content within any one particular time- 

temperature heat treatmant is relatively uniform and appears to remain 

somewhat constant during storage. This Indicates that the degree of 

heating has little effect on the moisture content. Also, there is 

little difference between the samples with two per cent added salt and 

those without salt. The amount of liquid that was expressed during the 

heat treatment was discarded before the meat was placed in the cans. 

The amount expressed varied but appeared to increase with an increase 

in temperature but was not a function of the heating time. Although 
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TABLE  1 

TOTAL MOISTURE CONTENT OF' IRRADIATED  BEEF AS AFFECTED BY 
PRE-1RRADIATION TEMPERATURE,,  HEATING TIME AND LENGTH OF STORAGE 

(Per cent) 

(a) Without two per cent added salt 

Days Storage 

Pre-Irradiation 
Temperature 

Heating 
Time 

(mln.) 0 45 90 135 180 
Temperature- 
Time Mean 

,140° F. •17 
22 
27 

65.82 
65.12 
65.51 

66.27 
67.24 
67.34 

67,05 
67.04 
66.95 

67.98 
68.23 
67.85 

66.46 
66.79 
67.06 

66.72 
66,88 
66,94 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

67.24 
67.58 
66.84 

67.42 
67.64 
66,09 

67.66 
67.54 
67.46 

67.24 
67.71 

. 67-,91 

67.51 
67.40 
67.87 

67.41 
67.57 
67.23 

160° F. 0 

3 

s Means 

66.69 
66.49 
66.94 

66.32 
67.08 
66.57 

66.14 
67.47 
66.53 

67.44 
66.62 
66.39 

66.62 
66.52 
66,66 

66.64 
66.84 
66.62 

Storagi 66.47 66.89 67,09 67.49 66.99 

(h)  V^lth two per cent added salt 

140° F. 17 
22 
27 

65.57 
66.15 
66.44 

65.72 
66.00 
66.03 

66.59 
66.80 
66.79 

66.76 
67.01 
66.87 

66.22 
65.18 
65.99 

66.17 
66.23 
66.42 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

67.63 
67.65 
66.83 

67.42 
67.10 
67.31 

67.83 
66.55 
67,01 

67.53 
67.73 
67.40 

66.70 
65.99 
66.22 

67.42 
67,00 
66.95 

160° F. 0 

3 

Means 

63.87 
65.09 
65.27 

65.08 
66.45 
66.47 

67.10 
67.34 
67.24 

67.35 
67.27 
.67.24 

65.74 
66.60 
66.05 

65.83 
66.55 
66.45 

Storage 66,06 66.40 67.03 67.24 66.08 

these differences were observed, the values of the per cent total mois* 

ture do not seem to Indicate any major differences between the samples. 

This Is probably an indication of the homogeneity of the samples. 
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Total Water-Soluble Nitrogen 

The total  water-soluble nitrogen content of irradiated beef as 

affected by pre-irradiation temperaturepheating time and  length of 

storage is presented in Table 2a.    The total water-soluble nitrogen 

content as affected by the addition of two per cent salt plus the above 

mentioned variables is presented in Table 2b.    As can be seen from the 

tables,  there is a gradual   increase in the amount of total water-soluble 

nitrogen as the length of storage is increased for the samples pre- 

heated to  140° F. and  150° F. at all  three respective heating times. 

This increase is also observed for the samples that were heated 

to 160° F.  for 0 and  If minutesj  however,  in the samples that were 

heated to  160° F.  for three minutes^  the total water-soluble nitrogen 

content appears to retnain relatively constant over the 180 day storage 

period.    This is true regardless of the presence or absence of salt. 

In order to determine the effect of each of the variables, these 

data were subjected to statistical analysis designed to show the signifi- 

cance of each variable and their interactions.    These values are 

presented in Table 3.    The values representing the total water-soluble 

nitrogen content of replicate saraples were treated as individual' 

observations in the analysis of variance calculations according to the 

mathod of Li   (25«  p. 30$-32k)» 

From the data in Table 3j  it is shown that the  length of storage, 

pre-irradiation temperature and the interaction between these two 

variables were significant at both the 5% and  1% significance levels. 

Replication,  the addition of two per cent salt,  salt x storage,,  salt x 
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TABLE 2 

TOTAL WATER-SOLUBLE NITROGEN CONTENT OF IRRADIATED BEEF AS AFFECTED  BY 
PRE-IRRAD1ATION TEMPERATURE, HEATING TIME Af©  LENGTH OF STORAGE 

(Percent dry weight basis) 

(a) Without .two per cent added salt 

Day s Storage 

Pre-Irradiaticn 
Temperature 

Heating 
Tims 

(fjiin.) 0 45 90 135 180 
Temperature° 
Tims Mean 

1£J0O F. 17 
22 
27 

0.98 
0.99 
1.07 

1.06 
1.13 
1.22 

1.12 
1.19 
1.18 

1.32 
1.38 

. 1.42 

1.32 
1,13 
1.32 

1.16 
1.16 
1.24 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

1.09 
0.9^ 
0,98 

1.02 
1.0! 
0.95 

1.17 
1.13 
1.19 

1.15 
1.11 
1.12 

1.43 
1.33 

• 1.23 

1617             ' 
1.10 
1.09 

160° F. 0 
'I* 
3 

B Means 

0,86 
0.97 
0.95 

1.01 
0.93 
0.97 

1.00 
1.21 
1.00 

1.02 
1,01 
0.99 

1.13 
1.08 
1.00 

1.00 
1.04 
0.98 

Storag< 0.98 1.03 1.13 1.17 1.22 

(b) With two pqr cent added salt 

140° F. 17 
22 
27 

0.96 
0.9Q 
1.06 

1.03 
0.95 
1.11 

U16 
1.19 
1.21. 

1.22 
1.35 
1*25 

1.34 
1.34 
1.39 

1.14 
1,16 
1*20 

150° F* 2 
5 
8 

1.16 
1.08 
1.05 

1.21 
1.10 
1,11 

1.22 
1.20 
1.19' 

1.26 
1.21 
1.20 

1.31 
1.29 
1.11 

1.23 
1.18 
1.13 

160° F. 

orage 

0 
li 
3 

Means 

0.85 
0.86 
0.92 

0.95 
0.91 
0.90 

1.14 
1.12 
1..10 

1.12 
1.19 
1,08 

1.09 
1.14 
1.07 

1.03 
1.04 
1.01 

St 
Q.99 1.03 1.17 ' 1.21 1.23 

temperature and sa lit a temperature x storage interacti ons were' non- 

significant. 
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TABLS 3 

AMLYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TOTAl VMTER-SOIUBLE NITROGEN CONTENT 
IN IRRADIATED BEIF STOREO AT 72° F* FOR  180 DAYS 

Source of                    Degrees Mean Significance at 
Variation                    Freedom Square F 5% 1% 

Replication                                  1 0.00187 0.3120 NS MS 
Salt                                               t 0.01800 3.0108 NS NS 
Storage                                        k 0.38410 '64.2651 S S 
Temperature                                  8 0.13205 22.0943 s s 

Temparatyre Groups 2   . 0,iA883 75.0958 S s 
Within Groups 6 0*02646 4.4271 S s 

Salt jt Storage                           k 0.00270 0.4524 m NS 
Salt x Temperature                    8 0*00670 i.1207 m NS 
Temperature x Storage            32 0*01172 1.9601 S s 

Among Temperature Groups 8 0.02609 4.3648 s s 
Among B's 2 0.0407! 6.8078 s s 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.02121 3.5474 S s 

Among 140° F* Group 8 0,00700 
0.00458 

1.1711 m NS 
Among b's 2 0.7652 m NS 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.00781 1.3055 m NS 

Among 150° F, Group 8 0.00687 1.1500 m NS 
Among b's 2 0.00589 0.9843 

1.2044 
m NS 

Deviation from Linearity 6 0.00720 m NS 
Among 160° F. Group 8 0.00690 1.1549 m NS 

Among b's Z 0.01087 1.8176 m NS 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.00558 0.9331 m NS 

SaJt a Temperature x Storage32 0.01098 1.8371 m NS 

Error                                            89 0.00598 
Total                                           179 0.02198 

From the F values in Table 3, it can be seen that the length of 

storage was the most important factor of the nain variables in contri- 

buting to the changes occurring in the total water-soluble nitrogen. 

The pre-irradiation heating temperature was Of secondary importance and 

the temperature^storage interaction contributed only slightly to the 

over-all variation. 

In order to determine the effect of the various heating times among 

the three temperature groups and their contribution to the change in 
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the total water-soluble nitrogen during storage, the variatiosn among 

these temperature groups was determinedo    These values are presented 

in Table 3» and it is shown from the F value for the variation among 

the temperature groups that a variation in heating time had a  significant 

effect on the change in the total water-soluble nitrogen during storage. 

At the lk0o Fo  level  of heat treatment, an increase in the heating 

time caused an increase in the total water-soluble nitrogen contentj, as 

may be seen from temperature-time means in Table 2.    However, this 

increase is non-significant at the B% and 1% significance levels, as 

shown in Table 3 from the F valuecf the variation among the 1^0° F. 

groupo   Within the 150° F.  temperature group a  reversion of the above 

situation occurs.    That is, with an increase in the length of heating 

time at ISO    F.,  there is a decrease in the total  water-soluble nitrogen 

content.    This decrease is also non-significant.    There is an apparent 

difference in the total water-soluble nitrogen content with different 

tims enposures at  160° F., but these differences are non-significant in 

affecting the total water-soluble nitrogen content*    Because of the 

snail magnitude /of changes taking place,  it can be said that enzyme 

inactivation has been achieved at  160° F.  regardless of the tims of 

heating. 

In order to determine the effect of each heating tints and 

temperature on the changes in total water-soluble nitrogen content 

during storage,  the regression coefficients (2§,  p. 268) for each time 

of heating at each particular temperature level  were calculated.    The 

regression coefficients measure the rate of change per day of storage. 

The results are presented in Table k. 
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TABLE h 

THE EFFECT OF  PRE-IRRADIATIOW TEMPERATURE AND  SPECIFIC HEATING TIMES 
ON THE RATE  OF CHANGE  IN 

TOTAL WATER-SOLUBLE  NITROGEM CONTENT OF  IRRADIATED  BEEF 

Pre=Irradiation 
Temperature 

Heating 
Time 

(min.) 
Regression 
Coefficient 

Average 
Regression 
Coefficient 

F. 

150° F. 

160° F. 

17 
22 
27 

2 
S 

0,00213 
.00184 
,00166 

00128 
001 s1* 
00100 

00133 
00128 
00067 

0OOO188 

0*00127 

0.001Q9 

The rate of change is the greatest at  lw    F. and decreases with an 

increase in temperature.    Within the 140° F. group,  the rate of change 

is greatest at the 1.7 .minutes exposure time and then decreases with an 

increase in time.    The largest regression coefficient within the 150° F. 

temperature group is for the samples heated for five minuteSo    The rate 

of change is less for the two minutes heating time and is further 

decreased when the samples are heated for eight minutes at 150° F. 

Within the 160° F. temperature groups  there is a decrease in the 

rate of change with an increase in the length of heating time.    When the 

samples were hea-ted for three minutes at 160° F.  there was relatively no 

change in the per cent total water-soluble nitrogen content.    If one 

compares the absolute values of the regression coefficients,  it could be 

said that the rate of change for the samples pre-heated to 160° F. 

for l^ minutes is equivalent to the rate of change occuring for the 
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's^mptes pre^heated to \$0o f,-. for !Ewo mfnMt@s» .Atso the rate of change 

betisj<s$h the 'samples pre^heated to 1'$0O F* for Q minutes and ■i% tnlnytes 

'Is'sma?!. 

.   in orddr "to dctsrelin© if. tho vai'fbus heating 'tinse's had'any'effect 

on thfls rate of change of sb^ total m%®r*n®ivfei@ nitrogen content during 

storage, these data were subjected to linear ipogresglon analysis*   The 

test of linearity of regression was p^rfofmad accordfng to the 

appropriate 'ffiathod by LI  (25* p» Z$^2$B)i:   The feisuits are presented 

in Table 3* 

The critical fe^ion with .si'« and 89 degree* of freedom is when 

the F velue is larger than 2«2.t32 at the 5% significanee level and 

3«03^ st the \% significance JeveU . t$ tte F v©lue Is large enough 

to fall inside the critlcit region^ the conciusion is that the regress 

sion in the population |$ not linear.    If It is small enough to fall 

outside the critical, rogion.i the conclusion is t.h©t the regression Is 

linear.    If the population is linear., the linear regression analysis 

is superior to the analysis of variance in determining if the treatmsnt 

maans are equal» 

.   From the F values of the deviation, from iineaHty in Table $9 it 

can be seen that the change over tine In the total water-soluble 

nitrogen content is linear for each heat treatwsnt group*    The F value 

fof the deviation from linearity among th$ temperature groups Is barely 

Significant*    Therefore, It will tfo@n be considered to be linear and it 

can b& said, that the population Is linear. 

From inspection of the significance of the variation a»ng the 

regression coefficient, it was determined that the various heating times 
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for each particular temperature had no significant influence on the rate 

of change occurring at that temperature* There is a significant 

difference in the rate of change among the three temperature groups. 

This difference occurs between the 1^0° F.-1600 F* temperaturess as 

determined by the t test of the difference between the average 

regression coefficients of the temperature groups (25t  p. 353)• The t 

value for the difference between the average regression coefficient for 

the 1^0° F. temperature group and the average regression coefficient 

for the 160° F. group is 2.0559 with 8.9 degrees of freedom which is 

significant at the 5% and 1% significance levels. The difference 

between the average regression coefficient of the 1^0° F. and 550° F. 

is non-significant as is the difference between the 150° F. and 160° F. 

temperature groups. 

The F values for the variation araong the regression coefficients 

show that the rate of change among the 1^0° F. temperature group is 

greater than that among the 150° F. temperature groupj which is greater 

than the rate of change among the ]&B0  F. temperature group. 

Ami no Mitrogen 

The ami no nitrogen content of irradiated beef as affected by 

pre-irradiation temperatures heating time and length of storage is 

presented in Table 5a. The ami no nitrogen content as affected by the 

addition of two per cent salt plus the above mentioned variables is 

presented in Table 5b. 

The storage means show an. increase in the amount of amino nitrogen 

as the length of storage increases. However, the increase in the 
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TABLE 5 

Mim NITROGEN CONTENT OF  IRRADIATED  BEEF AS AFFECTED  BY 
PRE.-IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE, HEATING TIME AND  LENGTH OF STORAGE 

(nwj./gr. dry weight basis) 

(a) Without two per cant added salt 

Days Storage 

Heating 
Pre»frradiation      Time Temperature- 

Temperature        (min.)       0 k§ 90 135        180   Time Mean 

140° F. 17 
22 
27 

1.30 
1.27 
1.33 

1.6% 
1.58 

1o72 
1.88 
1.95 

2.28 
2M 
2.38 

2.60 
2.66 
2.55 

1.87 
1.98 
1.96 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

Kk3 

1.36 
1.38 
1.29 

2.13 
1.50 
1.48 

2.06 
1.59 
1.48 

2.68 
1.78 
1.56 

1.94 
1.53 
1.43 

160° F. 0 

3 

Means 

1.29 
1.25 
1.23 

1.22 
1.26 
1.19 

1.24 
1.26 
1.28 

1.25 
1.23 
1.27 

K29 
1.45 
1.22 

1.25 
1.29 
1.24 

Storage 1.32 1.38 1.60 1.77 1.97 

(b) With two per cent added salt 

140° F.                17       1.42   ' 1.48 1.87 •  2.08 2.61 1.89 
22        1.42 1.52 1.88 2.17 2.40 ■ 1.87 
27       1.43 1.53 1.86 2.16 2.54 1.90 

550° F.                 2        1.51 1.59 1.85 2.1! 2.36' 1.88 
5        1.47 1.52 1.65 2.01 2.29 1.78 
8       1.36 1.51 1.61 1.89 2.21 1.71 

160° F.                 0        1.24 1.25 1.32 1.40 1'.64 1.37 
1&     1.28 1.30 1.41 1.45 1.54 1.40 
3        1.28 1.25 1*32 1.34 1.39 1.31 

Storage Means    1.38 1.44 1.64 1.84 2.11 

samples that were pre-heated to 160° F. was low and if pre-heated to 

160° F. for three minutes,  the araino nitrogen content appeared to retrain 
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relatively stable over the ISO day storage period. 

The effect of each variable on the simino nitrogen content was 

determined by statistical analysis of the above data designed to show 

the significance of each variable and their interactions.    The analysis 

of variance calculations were performad according to the method by 

Li  (25* p* 309*324') and the results are shown in Table 6*    The values 

representin§ the arnfno nitrdgen content of repHcate samples.were used 

.; . msLE .6   ■ 

.. AmtY-SIS OF tVARIAMCE OF AMINO NSTROGEM . CONTENT 

.IN IRRAQXATEO BEEF STORED AT 72° f,. FOR ISO.DAYS 

Source of 
Variation 

Degree? 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square 

Significance at 

Replication                               ? 0,00572 0.6475 
Salt                                              1 '0.23182 26,2400 
Storage                                         4 2*92946 331,5889 
Temperature                                  8 1.57891 178.7189 

Terppefature Groups                     2 5.66216 640.9070 
Vlithin Groups                             6 0*217S3 24.6561 

Salt J? Storage                            4 0*01320 \.4941 
10,4224 Salt x Tempereture                    8 0,09208 

Temperature n Storage             32 0,15988 
0.56421 

18.0972 
Among Temperature Groups         S 63,8637 

Among B's 2 2,21409 250,6158 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0».01425 1.6130 

Among I4G?'F. Group               .  $ 0.00920 1,0409 
Among b's 2 0.00252 0.2852 
Deviation from Linearity 

Among 150° F. Group                  8 
6 0.01142 1.2929 

6.6654 0,05889 
Among b's 2 0.18971 2164730 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.01528 •1.7296 

0.8174 Among 160° Ft Group                  8 0.00722 
Among b's 2 0.01464 1.6571 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.00475 0.5374 

Salt x Temperature x Storage32 0*02797 3*1657 

Error                                             89 
oil 7974 Total                                          179 

m . m 
$ $ 
s s 
s s 
S s 
s s 

NS MS 
s 8 
s S 
s S 
s s 

m m 
NS- m 
m m 
m ns 
.$ . s 
s s 

NS m 
m m 
m m 
MS NS 

s s 
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as individual observations. The results show that the storage tfma,, pr©- 

irradiation temperature^ and addition of sal!ts in that respective orderp 

influenced the amount of ami no nitrogens formed. Also salt a  temperatur0o 

temperature a  storages and salt x temperature x storage interactions 

ware significant at the 5% and 1% significance levels. 

Th© reason for the significant interaction between temperature and 

salt may be seen in Table 8. The differences between the individual 

heating treatments for the samples with salt and for those without salt 

are not constant. In the interaction of salt n  temperatures the 

temperature variable was th© most important and in the storage x tempera~ 

ture interaction, the storage was the most important factor. In 

general9  however, an increase in temperature resulted in a decrease in 

ami no nitrogen but, because of the interaction with storage, the 

differences between temperature and storage are not constant. The 

variation due to replication and the interaction of salt x storage were 

non-si gm* f i cant. 

The F values in Table 6 show that the length of storage was the 

most important variable in its contribution to the change in the araino 

nitrogen content. The pre»irradiation temperature was of secondary 

importance and the addition of two  per cent salt exerted the least 

influence of the three main variables. 

The addition of two per cent salt caused an increase in the amino 

nitrogen content, as shown by the storage mgans in Table 5a and 5b. 

This effect is further substantiated by the F value for the salt 

variable in the analyses of variance calculations in Table 6. Although 

salt caused an increase in the amino nitrogen content, this difference 
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between the salt and no salt samples was constant throughout the storage 

period.    This difference over storage can be seen from Table 7 and is 

apparent from the non-significant salt a storage interaction in Table 6. 

TABLE 7 

MEANS OF AMINQ NITROGEN CONTENT OF IRRADIATED  BEEF AS AFFECTED BY 
ADDITION OF TWO PER CENT SALT OVER  580 DAYS STORAGE 

(mg./gr. dry weight basis) 

Days Storage 

0 k5 90 135 180 

Salt 

No salt 

5.33 

1.32 

Ukk 

1.33 

1.64 

1.60 

UBk 

U77 

'2.1? 

1.97 

TABLE 8 

MEANS OF AMINQ NITROGEN CONTENT OF  IRRADIATED  BEEF AS AFFECTED BY 
PRE-IRRADIATION HEAT TREATMENT AND ADDITION OF TWO PER CENT SALT 

(mg./gr. dry weight basis)  . 

Heating 
Pre-Irradiation           Time 

Tempera tyre (mi n.) Salt No salt  

140° F. 

150° F. 

160° F. 

17 
22 
2? 

1.89 
1.87 
1.90 

1.87 
1.98 
1.96 

2 
5 
8 

1.88 
1.78 
1.71 

1.9^ 
1.53 
1.43 

0 
H 
3 

1.37 
UkQ 
1.31 

1.25 
1.29 
1.24 

The temperature to which the beef was heated resulted in a 

reduction of the ami no nitrogen contents that iss  the higher the tempera- 

ture to which the beef was heateds the lower the amount of ami no 
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nitrogen forned during storage* 

THG effect of the various heating timas among the temperature 

groups and their contribution to the change in the ami no nitrogen 

content during storage were determined. These values are shown In 

Table 6. It can be seen from the variation among the temperature 

groups that with'an increase in heating time there was a significant 

change in the ami no nitrogen content during storage. 

A O 
At the 140 F. and 160 F. heat treatment levelSj with an increase 

in heating time there was nonsignificant change in the amino nitrogen 

content, as can be seen from the F values for the variation among these 

teraperature groups. Howeverj, at the 150° F. heat treatment level an 

increase in heating time produced a significant change in the amino 

nitrogen content. 

T© determine the rate of change per day of storage, the regression 

coefficients for each time of heating at a particular temperature were 

calculated according to the mathod of Li {25s P» 268). As the addition 

of two per cent salt over storage was non-significant in its influence 

on'the amino nitrogen contents the regression coefficients were 

calculated by combining the salt and no salt observations togethero 

These values are reported in Table 9. With an increase in temperature 

there is a general decrease in the rate of change during storage. This 

is shown by the values of the average regression coefficients of the 

three temperature groups. Also, with an increase in heating time there 

was a decrease In the rate of change for the 140° F. and 150° F. groups. 

However, at the 160° F. level the rate of change was the greatest when 

the samples were heated to 160 F. for J^ minutes. Very little change 



TABLE $ 

THE EFFECT OF PRl-IRRADIATION TEMPERATIM AND SPECIFIC HEATING TIMES 
ON THE RATE OF CHANGE IN.AMINO NITROGEN COMTEMT OF .IRRADIATED SEEF 

Pre^Irradiation 
Temperature 

Heating 
Tin© 
(min.) 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Average 
Regression 
Coefficient 

1^0° F. 17 
22 
27 

0.00711 
0.00687 
0*00676 

0.00691 

150° F. 2 
S 
8 

0.00582 
0.003^5 
0.00296 

0.00408 

160° F. 0 

■3 

0.00108 
0.00116 
0.00039 

0.00088 

occurred in the saraples that'were pre«heated to 160° P. for three 

minutes.    This is an indication that engyme inactivation has been 

achieved at this point.   There seems to be no equivalency among the 

different time and ■temperature combinations in regards to the rate of 

amino nitrogen increase during storage. 

To determine the effect of the various heating times at each 

particular temperature on the rate of change in the amino nitrogen 

content of irradiated beef, the data was subjected to linear regression 

analysis.    The results of the test of linearity of regression 

(ZBS p. 295-298) are presented in Table 6.    From the significance of the 

deviation from BneaHty values, it is shown that the population is 

Hneari that is, the rate of change against time is of a linear relation- 

ship for each individual heating temperature group as well as for the 

three temperature groups.. 
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A variation in the heating time at the 140° F. and  360° F. 

temperature levels had no significant effect on the rat© of change in 

the ami no nitrogen content during storage., as shown by the F values for 

the variation among the regression coefficients at the above tempera- 

tures.    Howevera  if the samples are pre-heated to 150° F.p the different 

heating times did significantly influence the rate of change of the 

ami no nitrogen content of irradiated beef during storage. 

As can be seen from Table 10,  this difference is between the two 

and five minute heating tfmss, and between the two and eight minute 

heating times*    This information is determined by the significance of 

the t values  (25a  P» 353) of the differences between the regression 

coefficients of the above specified heating times.    There is no 

significant difference between th© five and eight minute heating times. 

There is also a significant difference in the rate of change among 

the three temperature groups, as shown in Table 6 in the variation 

among the average regression coefficients.    The t value in Table 10 

of 2.0126 for the difference between the regression coefficients for 

the samples pre-heated to 140° F.  for 27 minutes and. the samples pre- 

heated to 150° F. for two minutes is barely significant at the 5% 

significance level and non-'Significant at the 1% significance level. 

However,,  the t value of 3*®539 for the difference between the lowest 

regression coefficient in the 150° F.  temperature group which is the 

eight minute heating tints and the highest regression coefficient in 

the li0o F.  temperature group which i§ the l£ minute heating time is 

significant at both significance levels.    This   explains the significance 

obtained in the rate of change among the three temperature groups. 
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TASUE 10 

SS6t4XPlGANCe OP THE SlfFEKEMet SEtWEEH THE RATE Of 6K%NGE 
XN THE kmm mrmmu cmnm or fRBADXAtso BESF^ 
AS MHCtm IT PRE-XftRADXAYiaN MEAT YREATHENYS 

Heating   Regression Significance 
Pre-Jrradiation     Tiroe       Coefficient   Difference    t with at 

Temperature       (rn^n.) (h) (bj-bg)       89 d.f,      5% 1% 

140° F. 17 
22 
27 

0OQ0711 
Oooosa? 
0.00676 

No significant difference 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

0,00582 
0.00345 
0.00296 

27140'2150 

2-5 
5-8 
2-8 

2.01260 

5.07432 
1.04912 
6.12344 

S 

S 
MS 
S 

NS 

s 
NS 
S 

8150>^160 3.8539 s S 

160° F. 0 

3 

0.00108 
0.00116 
0.00039 

Mo significant difference 

The F values for the variation among the regression coefficients 
of the variables indicate that the three heat treatments, which include 

time and temperature, had the greatest effect on the amino nitrogen 

content and its increase during storage*    The variation in the heating 

times among the 150° F. temperature group was of secondary significance 

iri contributing to the rate of change during storage in the amino 

nftrogeh content. 

Free Tyrosine 

The free tyfosine content of irradiated beef as affected by pre- 

irradfation temperature, heating timne and length of storage is presented 

in Table 11a<.    The ffee tyrosine content as affected by the addition of 

two per cent sa?U plus the above mentioned variables is presented 
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in Tabto lib. 

TAilE 1! 

FREE TYROSXNE eONTENT OF IRRADIATED iEEF AS AFFECTED BY 
PRE-IRRA0IATI0N TEHPERATURE* HEATING TIME ANi tENGTH OF.STORAGE 

(mg./gr. dry.weight basis) 

(a) Without two per c©n4 added salt 

i'-; '■ '■' "P-T* 
Pays gtorage 

'!' T'^".' ^'-* 

Heating 
PrQ^IrracliatfoR ,,TireK3 

Temperature     (mi n.) 4S '90   'm 
■Tsmparature- 

180     TiRs M©an 

140° F. 17 
22 
27 

T 
T 
T 

T' ' 
T 
T 

2.20 
3.39 
6.40 

4.84 
11.43 
17.89 

6.05 
15.58 
24.32 

2.62 
6.18 

, • 9*73 

100° F. 2 
f 
8 

0 
T 
T 

T 
T 
T 

7.77 
1.31 
1*42 

10.38 
2.32 
1.91 

14.32 
6*37 
4.13 

6.50 
2,00 
2.49 

160° F. 0 

3 

Means 

0 
T 
T 

0 
T 
T 

0.62 
0.52 
0.34 

0.73 
0.62 
0.22 

0.89 
0.59 

0.45 
0.35 
0.20 

Storage 0.016 0.0181 4.89 5*59 8,07 

(b) With two par Qont  added salt 

140® F. 17 
22 
27 

T 
T 
T 

T 
T 
T 

0.11 
0.11 
0.14 

4.0.0 
7.43 

19*26 

8,16 
11.78 
34,56 

2,46 
3*07 
10.80 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

© 
0 
0 

T 
T 
T 

0.13 
1.24 
2.43 

t3*57 
11*95 
7.94 

28*54 
12.06 
11.37 

8.45 
5*05 
4.35 

160° F. 0 

3 

Maaru 

T 
o 
T 

T 
T 
T 

0.27 
0.38 
0.57 

0.54 
0.86 
1.34 

2.41 
2.40 
1.38 

0.65 
0.73 
0.66 

Stora§<3 0.011 0..02t 0.60 7.43 12,52 



The storage means show a definite increase in the free tyrosine 

content of irradiated beef during storage. The addition of two per cent 

salt affects the free tyrosine content in irradiated beef. There is a 

larger quantity present in the samples with added salt* especially in 

the latter days of storage., as can be seen from the storage steans. 

The temperature means within the 1^0° F. temperature group show 

an increase in the. free tyrosine content with an increase in the heating 

time. This roay be due to the fact that partial enzyme inactivation has 

taken place with a reduction in the competition for the substrate. 

Therefore, more material is made aval labile to tyrosinase without any 

competition and with a subsequent greater release of tyrosine. At the 

550° F. and 160° F. heat treatmantsj with an Increase in heating time 

there is a reduction in the free tyrosine. This is explained by the 

fact that enzyme Inactivation is occurring to a greater extent and 

tyrosinase is susceptible to these temperatures and is partially 

inactivated. There is relatively little Increase during storage for the 

samples that were pre-heated to 160 F.s which indicates enzyme 

inactivation,, 

The effect of each variable on the free tyrosine content was 

determined by subjecting the above data to statistical analysis designed 

to show the significance of the imposed variables and their interactions. 

These results are presented in Table 12. In early storage periods the 

amount of free tyrosine was Insufficient to be determined quantitatively 

by the method used in this study. Thereforej the value of 0,01 rag./gr. 

was substituted for these samples in order that the data could be 

properly analyzed. 
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TASLE  12 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FREE TOOSSNE CONTENT 
IN IRRADIATED  BEEF STORED AT 72° F. FOR  180 DAYS 

Source of '                 1 )egrees Mean Signifi< :ance at 
Variation                   1 P roedom Square F 5% 1% 

Replication 1 1.29880 0.1844 MS NS 
Salt 1 31.47541 4.4675 S NS 
Storage k 744.96040 105.7375 S S 
Teroporature a 228.76425 32.4701 s S 

Temparature Groups   ' 2 432.08327 68.4255 s S 
Within Groups 6 1^4.32457 20.4850 s S 

Salt K Storage k 54.07570 7.6753 s s 
Salt K Temperature 8 13.69394 1.9437 NS NS 
Temperature x Storage 32 75.90590 10.7739 S s 

Among Temperature Groups 8 155.89066 22.1267 s s 
Among b's 2 539.18225 76.5300 s s 
Deviation from Linearity 

Among  1^0    F. Group 
6 28.12679 3.9922 s s 

8 106.73210 15.1492 s s 
Among b's 2 362.94623 51.5155 s s 
Deviation from Linearity 6 21.32739 3.0272 s NS 

Among 150° F. Group 8 40.86253 5.7999 s s 
Among b's 2 I.37.97005 19.5831 s S 
Deviation from Linearity 6 8.49282 1.2055 NS NS 

Among  160° F. Group 8 0.13906 .   0.0197 NS NS 
Among b's 2 0.21746 0.0309 NS NS 
Deviation from Linearity 6 0.11293 0.0160 NS NS 

Salt K Temperature » Storage 32 10.51366 I.4923 NS NS 

Error 89 7.04538 
Total 179 47.82710 

The values representing the free tyrosine content of replicate 

samples were treated as individual  observations in the analysis of 

variance calculations according to the method of Li   (259  p. 309-324). 

From the results in Table 12 it can be seen that the length of 

storage,  the pre-=irradiation temperature^  salt JJ storage, and tempera- 

ture x storage interactions were significant in their influence on the 

release of free tyrosine at the 5% and  1% significance levels.    The 

replication effect^  salt js temperature interaction and the interaction 



of the three main variables were non-significant at the 5% and 1% 

significance levels in their contribution to the release of- free 

tyrosine content of irradiated beef.    The addition of two per cent salt 

was significant at the 5% significance levels but non-significant at 

the 11% ieveS.    This serves to indicate that the contribution of the 

addition of salt to the release of free tyrosine was very small* 

.   The F values from the analysis of variance calcuHations show that 

the. length of storage was the most important variable in the release of 

free tyrosine^ with the pre-irrgdiation temperature of secondary 

importance of the single imposed variables. 

In order to determine the effect of the heating time variable^ the 

data was analyzed so that the significance of the different heating 

fcimss at each pre-irradiation temperature could be determined.    These 

results are presented in Table 12*   As shown by the variation among 

temperature groups there is a significant difference in the three pre= 

o irradiation temperatures.   When ground beef is pre-heated to mO   F, 

and 150° F.j, there is a significant effect upon the release of free 

tyrosine with a variation in the heating time.    However* if the samples 

are pre-heated to 160° p., a variation in the length of time that the 

sampHes are subjected to that temperature causes no significant effect 

on the release of free tyrosine.    The effect of each heating time and 

temperature was determined from the regression coefficient according to 

the method of Li   (25$  p. 268). 

The rate of change during storage is shown by the regression 

coefficients and these values are presented in Table 13*    It is shown 

by the average regression coefficients of the three temperature groups 
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TABLE  13' 

EFFECT OF PRE-IRRADIATION AND  SPECIFIC HEATING TIMES 
QU THE RATE OF CmmE IN THE FRIE TYROSINE CONTENT OF IRRADIATED  BEEF 

Pfe-Srradiation 
Temperature 

Heating 
Tirtte 

(min.) 

17 
22 
27 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Average 
Regression 
Coefficient 

m0 F. 0.04132 
0.08168 
0.17204 

0.09035 

150° F. 2 
5 
8 

0.12183 
0.05674 
0.04532 

0.07463    ' 

160° F. 0 

3 

0.00870 
0.00823 
0.00566 

0.00753 

that with an increase in tennperature there is a decrease in the rate of 

change during storage.    At the 140    F. temperature level, there is an 

increase in the rate, of change with an increase In the tiite of heating. 

Within the  550° F. temperature groupa an increase in the heating time 

decreases the rate of change during storage.    The rate of change is 

appfwdmately the sams for the samples that were pre-heated to 560° F. 

for 0 and l|- minutes.    There Is a slight decrease in the free tyrosine 

content with an increase in the time of heating at the 160° F.  tempera- 

ture level.    The lowest regression coefficient is for the samples that 

were pre-heated to 160   F. for three minutesj, which Indicates that 

little enzyme activity has been exerted in these samples.    There appears 

to be no equivalency in the rate of change between any time-temperature 

combinations. 

To determine the significance of the various heating times in 

affecting the rate of change of the free tyrosine content^ the dataieis 
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tested for presence of linear regression.    The test of linearity was 

performed according to the method of Li   (25s  P«  295-29B).    These results 

are presented in Table 12.    In order that this type of analysis can be 

utiliEed the population must be linear in change over time.    From the 

deviation from linearity F values,  it can be seen that the regressionin 

the saroples is linear at the 150° F» and 160° F.  temperature groups. 

The F value for the deviation from linearity in the 1^0° Fj. temperature 

group falls inside the 5% significance level  critical   region but is out- 

side the critical   region at the 1% significance level.    Therefore,  the 

regression within this temperature group will  be considered linear.    The 

deviation from linearity among the three temperature groups is. faarely 

significant at the !% significance level.    Due to the slight significance 

of this value the regression In the population will  be considered  linear. 

The significance of the variation among the regression coefficient in 

i o 
the 1«*0 F. temperature group shows that a variation in the heating 

time has a significant effect on the regression of the free tyrosine 

content.. As shown in Table ?4, the t values for the differences between 

the regression coefficients (25, p. 353) of the three heating times 

within the 1^0 F, temperature group are significant. There is also a 

significant difference among the regression coefficientss as shown in 

Table 52, among the 150° F. temperature group and this difference is 

shown to be between the two and five.minute heating times by the 

significance of the t value in Table \k.    There is no significant 

difference between the regression coefficient for the five and eight 

minute heating times. Zf the samples were pre-heated to 160° F., a 

variation in the heating times had no significant effect on the rate of 



TABLE  \k 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE RATE OF CHANGE 
IN THE FREE TYROSINE COOTENT OF IRRADIATED  BEEF 
AS AFFECTED BY PRE-IRRADIATION HEAT TREATMEMTS 

-   '                          Heating Regression t with 89 Significance 
Pre-Irradiation     Tinis Coefficient Difference Degrees               at 

Temperature        (min.) (b) (bt-b.) Freedom 5%        1% 

mQ F.               J? O.OM32 22-17 3.0600** S S 
22 0.08J68 27-22 6.8^71 S S 

■27 .• 0.17204 27-17 9.95^18 S S 

27m-zm 3o80686 S s 

150° F,.,      2 0.12183 2-5 4*9350^ S S 
5 Oo05674 5-3 O.86585 NS MS 
8 0.04532 2-8 5.8OO89 S S 

8I50-0160 Z-77m S S 

160° F.      0 0.00870 
It 0.00823 No significant difference 
3 0.00566 

change in the free tyrosine content atnong the samples in that tempera- 

ture groups as shown by the F value for the 160° F. temperature group in 

Table 12. There is a significant difference in the rate of change among 

the three temperature groups. The t value for the difference between 

the regression coefficient for the 27 minute heating time at 140° F. and 

the regression coefficient for the two minute heating tims at 150° F. 

is significant as is the difference between th© eight minute heating 

time at 150° F. and zero minutes at 160° F,a  as shown in Table 14. 

The F value for the variation among the regression coefficients 

shows that the three heat treatments exerted the greatest influence on 

the rate of change of the free tyrosine content during storages howeverB 

this value consists of more observations. The variation among the 

regression coefficient of the 140° F. temperature group is neat in 
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rognitude with a  subsequent decrease with a further increase in 

temperature.    These values are reported in Table 12. 

Free Moisture Content 

The free moisture content of irradiated ground beef as affected 

by pre-irradiation temperatures  length of storage and heating time is 

presented in TabUe 115a..    The free moisture content as affected by the 

addition of two per cent salt plus the above mentioned variables is 

presented in Table 15b..    The storage means show lower per cent free 

moisture content in the samples with added salt in comparison to those 

without salt.    After the kB day storage intervals a gradual decrease 

in the storage means of the free moisture content indicates an increase 

in the water-holding capacity of the beef during storage. 

The significance of the effect of each of the imposed variables 

and  their interactions on the free moisture content was determined by 

statistical  analysis of the above data  (25s  P» 309=32%)*    These results 

are presented in Table 16. 

These results show that the addition of two per cent salts  length 

of storage and pre-irradiation temperature were significant in their 

effect on the changes in the free moisture contento    All  three factors 

■were significant at the 5% ^nd  1% significance levels.    The replication 

effect and the salt a temperature interaction were non-significant. 

The salt a storage,  temperature x storages  salt x temperature « storage 

interactions were significant at the 5% significance level but non- 

significant at the 1% significance level.    This indicates that the 

effect of these variables on the changes in the free moisture content 
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TABLE.15 

PER CENT FREE MOISTURE OF IRRADIATED BEEF AS AFFECTED BY 
PRE-IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE,  HEATING TIME AND  LENGTH OF STORAGE 

(a) Without two per cent added salt 

Days Storage 

Heating 
Pre-Irradiation  Time Temperature* 
Temperature   (min.)   0    k$         90   135   ISO Time Mean 

\k0o F.     17   ^6.88 63.79 51.22 51.64 51.19 52.94 
22   53*13 51.17 65.^7 52.88 40.38 52.62 
27   50.01 60.16 50.65 47.81 46,56 50.03 

150° F.      2   51.06 56.76 50.10 48.86 45.20 50.39 
5   44.31 58.92 49.76 51.82 50.39 51.04 
8   53.98 61.90 55.64 55-39 43.97 54.17 

160° F.      0   53.80 53.17 53.31 ^.00 51.35 51.52 
li  56.52 6.1.28 49.37 47.04 44.79 51.80 
3   50.71 52.98 49.33 48,38 45.81 49.44 

Storage Means  51.15 57.79 52.76 49.99 46.07 

(b) With two per cent added salt 

140° F.     17 50.18 50.36 50.32 50.13 37.31 47.66 
22 45.88 47.42 52.48 50*65 49.37 49.16 
27 44,46 48.98 43.92 46.52 42.48 45.27 

150° F.      2 42.97 49.34 45.57 45.45 44.33 45.53 
5 44,75 46.76 42.77 42.20 42.27 43.75 
8 45.85 53.18 47.05 45.04 48.26 47..87 

160° F.      0 51.27 52.56 4.6.14 42.51 41.42 46,78 
l£ 45.94 51.94 41.52 46.80 49.43 47.13 
3 46.35 47.59 47.21 41.45 44.03 45.32 

Storage Means 46.40 49.79 46.33 45.64 44.32 

was not very great and will be considered non-significant. The fact that 

these interactions were non-significant means that the difference in 

values for., per cent free moigSure between any two of the variables 



was constant. 

The F values in Table 16 of the train sources of variation .show that 

the addition of two per cent salt exerted the greatest influence on the 

changes in the free moisture content.    The variation due to length of 

storage was of secondary iraportance and the pre=irradiation temperature 

had little influence on the free woisture content. 

TABLE  16 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FREE MOISTURE CONTENT 
IN IRRADIATED BEEF STORED AT 72° F» FOR 180 DAYS 

Source of Dec jrees Mean Signifi. cance at 
Variation Freedom Square F 5% 1% 

Replication 1 13.7900- 0.8488 NS NS 
Salt 1 1150.2900 70.8056 S S 
Storage k 352.6975 21.7101 s S 
Temperature a ¥>,2238 2.7222 s . s 

Temperature Groups 2 15,8950 0.9784 NS NS 
Within Groups 6 53.6670 3.3034 s S 

Salt x Storage 4 49.6975 3.0591 S NS 
Salt x Temperature a 6.4907 0.3995 NS NS 
Temperature x Storage 32 28.6659 1.7645 s NS 

Araong Temperature Groups 
Among \hQb F. Group 

a 46.2663 2.8479 s S 
8 46.5132 2*8631 s S 

Among  150° F. Group B 6.0020 0.3695 NS NS 
ARtong  160° F.  Group 8 15.8927• 0.9783 NS NS 

Salt «• Temperature x Storage 32 28.6385 1.7628 S NS 

Error 89 16.2458 
Total 179 36.0838 

The effect of the different heating times among the three 

temperature groups and their influence on the changes in the free 

moisture content were determined. The results are presented in TabS© 16. 

Thehs is a significant difference in the free moisture content among 

the three pre-irradiation temperatures due to the various heating times. 

This is shown by the F value in Table ?6 for the above variables, A 
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variation In the time of heating the samples among the 5^0° F* 

temperature group caused a significant difference in the free moisture 

content. However, if the .samples are pre-heated to either 550° F. 

or 160° F.s there was no significant differences in the free moisture 

content of. irradiated beef when exposed to different times of heating. 

Throughout the entire storage period of 180 days no measureable 

free ejtudate was observed in any of the samples.. However* in the 

samples without two per cent added salt there were droplets of juice in 

the can. In mixing the samples it was observed that the samples without 

salt were less firm than the samples with added salt and the juice 

could be expressed easily. 
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SUMMARY AND  CONCLUSIONS 

The chemical analyses of the total water-soluble nitrogen, amino 

nitrogen* and free tyroslne content of ground beef pre=heated to  140° F. 

for 17,  22, and 27 minutes^  150° F.  for 2, 5 and 8 minutesi and  160° F. 

for 0,  1^, and 3 minutes,  irradiated to 4.8 megarads and stored 

at 72    F.  for 180 days showed the following relationss 

2o    Total water-soluble nitrogen contents 

A. As the storage time increased,  the total water-soluble 

nitrogen content in beef increased. 

B. The rate of increase during storage in the total  water- 

soluble nitrogen content decreased with an increase in pre-irradiation 

temperature treatments.    The changes in the total  water-soluble 

nitrogen content during storage were effectively inhibited by a pre- 

n O 
irradiation temperature of 1§0    Fo and 160    F. 

C. A variation in the time of heating within each temperature 

group did not significantly influence the rate of change of the total 

water-soluble nitrogen content. 

II.    Amino nitrogen,contents 

A. The amino nitrogen content increased as the days of 

storage increased. 

B. The addition of two per cent salt caused a  significant 

increase in the amino nitrogen content.    This is possibly due to the 

change in the isoelectric point of the proteins by the addition of 

salt.    This causes an increase in the solubility of the proteins and 

apparently the amino groups were more readily solubilized.    This 
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Increase In solubility of nitrogen compounds was noted In the total 

water-soluble nitrogen contenti  however,  it'was not of a high enough 

magnitude to become statistically significant.    The same type of 

increase was also observed in the free tyrosine contento 

C. The rate of change during storage in the ami no nitrogen 

content decreased with an increase in the pre-irradiation heat treat- 

irsants.    The change in the ami no nitrogen content was effectively 

• o 
reduced at the 160 F. temperature level. 

D. A variation in the heating time did not significantly 

influence the rate of change within the 1^0° Fs and 160° F. temperature 

groups. However, a variation in the heating time within the 150° F. 

temperature group did affect the ami no nitrogen content. This 

difference occurred between the two and five minute heating times 

and there was no significant difference between the five and eight 

minute heating times. 

III. Free tyrosine contents 

A. As the storage tine increased there was a significant 

increase in the free tyrosine content of irradiated beef. 

Bo The addition of two per cent salt caused a significant 

increase in the free tyrosine content at the 5% significance level. 

However,, it was not significant at the 1% significance level. 

C. The rate of increase in the free tyrosine content decreased 

with an increase'in pre-irradiation heat treatment. The increase of 

free tyrosine was effectively reduced at the 160° P.  temperature 

treatment. 
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D. There was no significant difference in the free tyrosine 

content wish a variation in the time of heating within the 160° P. 

temperature group. There was a significant difference within the 1^0° F. 

and ?50 F. groups. These differences occurred between all of the 

heating times within the 1^0° F. temperature group and between the 

two and five minute heating times within the 150 Fo group. 

IV. From the free moisture content of the samples with the 

previously mentioned treatments it was concluded: 

A. The free moisture content decreased during storage. 

Bo The addition of two per cent salt significantly decreased 

the free moisture content of irradiated beef. 

C. The pre-irradiation heat treatment significantly influenced 

the free raoisture content, 

0. A'variation in.the time of heating among the 1^0° F. 

temperature group caused a significant difference in the free moisture 

content. However, if the samples were pre-heated to either 150° P. 

or 160 F. there was no'Significant difference, in the free moisture 

content« 

E. There was no free exudate formed in any of the samp1es» 

Thesamples without two per cent added salt were less firm and felt more 

moist than did the samples with two per cent salt. Occasionally 

droplets of juice were observed in the cans that contained the samples 

without salt* 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the preceding concHusions it is recommended thats 

(1) In order to prevent excessive increases in the total water- 

solubUe nitrogen, amino nitrogen or free tyrosine content in irradiated 

ground beef (^.8 magarads) for 180 days of storage at 72° F., the beef 

with or without added salt should be heated prior to irradiation to an 

internal temperature of 160° F. Heating to a lower temperature 

exposed for various lengths of timsj i. e., 150° F. for eight minutes 

does not produce an equivalent degree of inactivation as that at 160 F. 

(2) The addition of two per cent salt increases the water-holding 

capacity of Irradiated beef and gives a more moist sample. However, 

it is not necessarily recommended that it be added because of the 

increase in the nitrogenous constituents which are closely related to 

the adverse flavors in irradiated beef.- 
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